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'Jhe SUFFOLK JOURNAL
"The heights by great men reached and kept
Were not attained by sudden flight;

But they, while their companions slept,
Were toiling upward in the night."
-Longfellow.

VOL. 4, NO. 2

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

November 27, 1946

$64 Question: Who Owns Suffolk U.?
Poll Underway to Determine
W,,y Our S. U. Students Are,
''That Way'' With Women!

Answer: Nobody
University is an Educational, Non-Profiting Institution_
17 Promb1.ent Men Head its Trustee Board

Example: Young Lady Faints When Gentleman(?)
Quirps, "I'm A Suffolk Student!"
By C. K. AVERY
i'.

f

It has been reported that a "she-male" student from a local girls
college had a run in with a Suffolk "he-male" student at the Boston
Public Library.
~ - ___ T~~uffolk stu_dent was diligently

l'

fL:_· ·

of his chair. After apologies, the comic book was set aside and
the young lady accepted the Suffolk student's invitation to sit next to
him.
They both· lost themselves in Library. (It was later reported
conversation that included the solv- that the scream had awakened an
ing of the Eugenics problem; the old Librarian who was wedged in
use of Atomic Energy in beating a bookshelf. He was amazed when
eggs, and why "Lil Abner" should he discovered that he had been
marry "Daisy Mae".
asleep for .25 years. He was fired
Smiles were exchanged fre- for being asleep on the job.)
quently and twittering eyelashes
It ~asn't long before bespectmarked her approval until she acled intellectuals flocked to the
asked him where he was schooling. scene. Standing over the prostrate
He answered proudly-"! am a female, the Suffolk student was
Suffolk University Student".
fanning the still figure with a copy
She screamed. It was a horrify- of "Death Is the Best Way Out",
ing scream and the first that has by~ Philbert Nemesis. She soon reever reverberated throughout the
sacred walls of the Boston Public
( Continued on Page 8, Col. 8)
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DONi'T SEE THE CHAPLAl:Ni, FELLOWS,
SIT· DOWNi ANO PENI LffiER TO
YOUR SUFFOLK JOURN1AL EDITOR
"It's Only Our First Edition.'' Says Nancy,
·
"Give Us a Break, Willya ?"
By NANCY OTIS
~eature Editor

. ~,

By S. ANDREW CURCIO
Co-Managing Editor

M~L T. Ray Opens

First S. U. Forum
By C. K. AVERY
of Suffolk Univeriity, under the
abl~ guidance of Mr. Don Fiorillo,
last Wednesday night opened its
Forum in the spacious Suffolk Auditorium. Distinguished and diplomatic Dr. John B. Ray, Professor_
of History at MIT, and graduate
of Brown University, was the guest
speaker.
Introduced by the tall, affable
president, I. Masterson, Dr. Ray
mounted the rostrum to speak on
the vague and controversial problem of U.S. Economic Policy.
Dr; Ray said to a gathering of
some 125 enthusiastic internationalists: "Many individuals believe
that economic influence is the major contributor to International
conflicts. This is not so, for it is
usually _the social or emotional factor . that contributes the major
causes to international conflicts.
Dr. Ray suggested that the U.S.
give up any idea of collecting Lend
Lease bills from foreign nations.
That UNO should organize a world
trade -system: that the .United
State's industrial capacity is as
great as the rest of the world's put
together and stands ready to adopt
an agreeable international economic p~licy.
When asked what sort of an economic policy the U.S. should adopt,
Dr. Ray stated that, "such a policy
can exist, somewhat harmoniously,
if a system of monetary values
·were adopted for international use.
Lower tariffs; remove restrictions;
arrange a trade policy that is economically agreeable to all the major industrial powers."
Although soft spoken Dr. Ray
came unprepared ~nd chose a rather difficult subject which to speak
on; his own personal opinions reflected the general trend of American thought on U.S. Economic
Policy.
During the discussion which followed his lecture, Dr. Ray answered
many interesting questions directed
to him by the challenging audience.
Qustions he could not answer, dip,.
lomatic Dr. Ray side-stepped in a
professional, yet acceptable man-

Reaction to the first issue of the Suffolk Journal, both positive and
negative, will serve the editorial staff as leads for improvement in
forthcoming editions. It must be remembered, however, that this is
the first attempt to present the university with its own student publication since newspaper aspirations at Suffolk bogged ~own eight
years ago.
If students who complained un- cations, is actually larger than
duly about the size, content, and other school papers.
general appearance of the paper
Write Letter to Editor
were to come to press meetings held
If all opinions on_ the last issue
twice weekly in Room 10 and offer
constructive criticism and perhaps could be stated verbatim, this
put their own noses to the grind- might prove to be a most intereststone, the Suffolk Journal might ing story. As it stands, the edithen satisfy student demands. _torial staff must base · its further
Though the university is small and policies on, hearsay and proceed
the newspaper in premature stages froni there. As a general opinion,
of development, the Journal, in students did not consider the first
comparison to the size · of most edition a student paper, but a
other universities and their ·publiner.
( Continued on Page 8, Col. 1)

O~,e of the arising questions that meets a Suffolk Uni!sets1ty student when he is approached by a questioning soul,

"

?"

or "Does it have stoc o ers. · ... or quenes o a e e .
'The Suffolk University student would reply, simply, "I
don't know."
Well, here is the answer to that sought-after $64 question.
Nobody owns Suffolk University!

Jack Conway, Jr.

Hitting the Books
Here At Suffolk
Jack Conway, Jr., son of the nationally famous sports editor of
the Boston American, is now attending our Law• School. Young
Jack, as he is known to his many
friends, besides "hitting the boo~s"
at our Law School, is covering top
flight college football games over
the -week-ends for his Dad's sports
sheet.
Jack just recently got back from
New York where he witnessed the
epic Army-Notre Dame 0-0 classic,
and previously covered with his
Dad, who incidently is a lawyer,
also, the Louis-Mauriello :fisticuffs.
Yes, Suffolk Law School, an institution that has produced so
many brilliant men, have a great
one in the making of "Young Jack."
Who knows, he may, some ·day,
write a column for our J ournall

WANN_t\ HELP??
JOIN THE
JOURNAL
ADVERTISING

STAFF-NOW!

Now you will say, "How can
this be." Further stating that
everything, well practically everything, is owned by someone, or
some group. But that is not so
with Suffolk University. Suffolk
University, like Harvard, Yale,
Brown, etc., is an educational, nonprofitable institution. That in itself is self-explanatory!
Body of 17 Men Make Up Board
A body of seventeen capable and
successful men make up the heart
of this growing university. These
men constitute the Board of Trustees. Their never-ending, tireless
work towards giving the young
man of America a rightful college
education is something to marvel
at. They meet, when the occasion
arises, sometimes twice a week.
These men in seei,ng that the in.stitution runs smoothly have left
nothing untouched. They all hold
very high and important positions
in everyday life, but find enough
time (Ed. note: We don1 t know
how they can do it) to think of, in
their unselfish way, the American
youth and his education.
So without any further penning
we will introduce to you, your
Board of Trustees, in these lines,
to make their modest bows:
Chairman of the Board is Judge
Frank J. Donahue, Massachusetts
Superior Court and a graduate of
Suffolk Law. Treasurer is Walter
H. Burse, Esq., graduate of Brown
University and Harvard Law, who
is a prominent Boston lawyer.
Gleason L. Archer, is founder and
president. '
Other members of the Board are
Prof. Hiram J. Archer, the clerk
and Suffolk Law teacher; Rev.
Gleason L. Archer, Jr., assistant
pastor of the Park St. Church;
Ernest R. Blaisdell, New England
manager of the N. E. Slate, Corp.;
( Continued on Page 8, Col. 3)
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KILROY HALLUCINATION

The

By JAMES H. WALLACE

SUFFOLK JOURNAL

This ghostly man who has left his lair
To mystify and befuddle our world so fair
Is known in all nations both far and near,
By his scrawled vain inscription, "Kilroy was here".

Official newspaper published by and for the students of Suffolk
Uni\Tersity.
Editorial and Advertising office in the Suffolk University Building,
20 Derne St., Boston, Massachusetts.
Subscription Price, .50 per year. Single Copy, .05.
Advertising rates on request.
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*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

From Maine's rocky shore to the Pacific coast,
There is not a wall not holding his boast,
"Kilroy was here," he proudly acclaims,
Yet not one soul knows him except by name.

Managing Editors
.
SUMNER H. FREEDMAN
Advertising Managers
ROBERT SINGER
DAVID B. GREEN
Business Manager
Circulation Manager
IRVING WEISMAN
JAMES S. AVERY
EDITORIAL STAFF
News-Stanley Borenstein, George Griffin, James Wallace, Earl Ericksen, Larry Quirk, Charles Avery, Al Liner
Feature-Nancy Otis, Joan Lowe, Constance Coulopoulos
Club-Joyce Lunde
Sports Editor-Mel Adleson
Sports Reporters-James Burke, Donald Harrington, William Robinson,
Pat Carroll, Mel Louison
Art-Alvin Galber
Faculty Advisor-Fred R. Bloomhardt

No room is too safe from this egotist's lore,
Who silently enters and leaves by his own hidden door.
Myself I do neither admire or condone,
The shadowy Kilroy who travels alone.

S. ANDREW CURCIO

At the end of each day and the start of the night,
I pray to the Lord, who makes all things right,
Give me a sign that will stop all my fear,
Don't let me die, and find, "Kilroy was here!"

*

*

*

"Better days are coming," great wise men say,
"Better days when free men will have his own way,
When all common people can sit down at last,
And know that this Kilroy is_a thing of the past."

President

majority vote was law and all
*❖❖❖❖❖❖ §..§• ❖❖❖•§• ❖❖❖❖❖•H-+❖-H•❖❖❖ ~••§•§• ❖❖❖❖~*
bowed to the verdict.
A business manager, or governor, with dictatorial powers would
become essential in America. The
❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ •~11§-e§e+~• ❖❖❖❖ §• ❖❖❖❖❖ § ❖❖❖-❖ §• ❖❖❖❖❖❖ •§••§• ❖~•❖-H-+
food supply and all the property
of the colony would be in his keeping.
It would be necessary for the
--governor to dole out daily allowBy
ances of food. He also would direct
Thanksgiving Day is here once again with a different outlook towards President GLEASON L. ARCHER the labors of the community, allotlife for everyone. Yes, this year Thanksgiving is to be a happy one.
--ing to each individual his daily
The only enemy to keep our eyes on this Thursday is the opposing team
The Mayflower Compact
tasks. Because of their -experience
playing our High School in the Thanksgiving football classic.
The passengers of the good ship in self-government, however, the
To .fil>_me_ of us perhaps, __the_ mea:nina'_o.LT.b__ankui.Yi:ng_jsn't as .clear Mayffower, lmown to hist~as-the- cuhmists~t flul...into :the..J~s.ual
as-it should be. Let us. delve, mt&- the-.past &Rd see how-~s !'ftt&ter rPffgrim--"Fafli~i·s~, -were humble error of communists. No man was
doxology came about. 'The name, Thanksgiving, originated here in our refugees from religious persecu- to be allowed unlimited authority
own New England. A-:fter the first harvest of the New England tion. They were not Puritans as over them except under laws of
colonists in 1661, Governor Bradford made provisions for a day of some people suppose but rather a their own making!
thanksgiving and prayer. The first official Thanksgiving in England group of separatists who had
Thus originated the Mayflower
took place at St. Paul's Cathedral, in gratitude for the defeat of the abandoned the rituals of the estab- compact: the first charter of human
Spanish Armada.
lished church and . had relied freedom ever adopted by the comWhat does all that mean to us? Well, to some of us it just means a wholly upon the Bible for guidance mon people for their own governturkey, cranberry sauce, stuffings, and all that goes with it. To the rest in religious worship. Bitterly per- ment. Magna Charta, it will be
of us it means more than just satisfying our appetites.
secuted in England, a group of remembered, was wreste(J from an
How many families offer hosanna, an exclamation of praise to the them had fled to Holland where unwilling king by powerful barons
Lord or Saviour, on this day? Not enough of us! Perhaps, for some religious freedom was possible. of England. This A m e r i c .a n
devoted parents, this Thanksgiving will be another day of prayer for They had lived for about ten years Charter, however, came directly
their departed sons who so bravely gave their lives so that others might in the City of Leyden-ten years of from the ·hearts of humble refugees
live in a peace that is worthwhile. Surely such a family, and there are hardship and privation.
from tyranny. Its very language
many, will sit down at their table and offer up their prayers for their
Leyden, however, they had de- is suggestive of the Constitution
sons who did not die in vain.
veloped a system of self-govern- of the United States which 169
To all you Suffolk students, a well-deserved rest is due, (especially ment that was .to prove of tremen- years later was to become- a fuller
after those mid-terms), but remember, Thanksgiving isn't all turkey! dous value in 1620 when they ar- expression of the same basic conLet us give thanks this Thursday, for no matter how black life seems, rived in America. The Leyden cept of government.
it could be worse.
..
authorities. had permitted them not
"In the name of God, Amen. We
only religious freedom but also the whose names are underwritten
right to govern their own tiny * * * do by these presents solemnly
community. Their wise leader- and mutually in the presence of
Rev. John Robinson-submitted all God and one another covenant and
questions, religious and secular, to combine ourselves together into a
the adult males of his congregation. civil body politic * * * and by
A majority vote of their little virtue hereof to enact, constitute
Look fellow students (and you, too, young ladies) this smoking in the ''town-meeting" had the force of and frame such just and equal laws,
corridors is bad enough but it is a disgrace when you take that unsani- law in the Pilgrim Community.
ordinances, acts, constitutions and
tary attitude and throw your "butts" wherever they may fly. Why it's
While they lived in Leyden some offices, from time to time, as shall
a disgrace to amble through the corridors and see white spots before of the Pilgrims acquired homes, be thought most meet and conyour eyes. If a stranger were to enter our portals and see those "butts" developed industries, 1 earned venient for the general good of the
on the waxed-floors-well, we do not know what they would think or trades. There was no evidence of colony, unto which we promise all
say.
communistic tendencies. Why then due submission and obedience. In
Listen, we are not trying to "get. in good" with the president, deans, did Communism complicate their witness whereof we have hereunto
or faculty of this university. Neither are they dictating our editorial early years in America?
sub scr1"be d our names. "
policies. This editorial is written because it is the duty of this departThe answer is simple. It was
Forty-one men-every man who
ment to stress to you all (and even to members of our staff) that this forced upon them by the Merchant was of voting age in the company
happening must stop if we intend to have a respected and fine university. Adventurers of London as the price -signed the document. Could any
It is all up to you. The officials of the school are very lenient in of their passage to America. Be- beginning of popular government
allowing you to smoke in the corridors, providing you deposit your cause they lacked funds for their have set out under more• favorable
"butts" in the proper recepticals.
voyage, but greatly desired to re- auspices? There were, nevertheMost of you do not do it. And again we say, it must stop!
move their colony to the free soil less, grave challenges to be metWe know that 90 per cent of you are ex-G.I.'s, and some, too, ex- 6f .America, they were induced to an epidemJc that was to bring
officers and while in the services you acquired a passion for s:moking. agree to work for seven years for death, within a few months, to
But, tell me, did the officials of the camp where you were stationed the Merchant Adventurers.
twenty of· the forty-one signerscommunism itself that reduced the
allow you to throw "butts" around the corridors? Of course not!
Majority Vote Law
colony to the verge of starvation,
So fellows and ladies let us all show our respect for our growing
This meant that no man among as will appear· in the next instaluniversity and do away with this disgraceful act.
_
And while we are on the subject of making amends, let us try to show them could own so much as an acre mep.t of this series of discussions.
more respect to our university. Upon entering th.e building let us, of land, nor have anything in wages
like gentlemen and ladies, take off our hats. And that . applies to the or of value until the seven years
An Amazon Aroused
should end. Then he would refaculty, also!
Woman (in police court, charged
They both ari such small things but they mean so much to build a ceive a share of the "profits".
Some of the company had mur- with assaulting her husband) : "I
fine institution.
Remember, Suffolk University is our home-away-from-home. Bear mured bitterly that tpese terms asked him if he loved me, and he
that in mind and the· university will get the respect of every other "were fitter for slaves and thieves was so long thinking about it that I
but not for honest men." Yet the hit him with a mop."
outside college in the nation.
'
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NOT ALL TURKEY

In

SUBJECT: SMOKIN'G

VET. NOTES
By EARL R. ERICKSEN

Veteran's Meeting Held in Aud.
A meeting was held in the Auditorium of all Veterans studying
under Public Law No. 346, last
Tuesday at which a representative
of the Veteran's Administration
was present. The first topic discussed was the problem of the
scheduled Thanksgiving Dance to
be given by the University at the
Boston City Club on the 26, November, 1946. Veteran's credit is good
for the purchase of dance tickets.
All I.O.U.'s will be accepted in lieu
of cash, for Vets attending this
University. It is urged that all
who are able to attend to do so, as
this dance may mean the deciding
factor as to whether or not any
other dances will be sponsored by
the Univ. in the future.
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All Veteran's filled out the
"Training Officer's Initial report
of Contact Blanks" to cover any
change of address or any other
matter which may have delayed the
Subsistence Checks. For the benefit of those few who did not attend
this meeting, we urge you to find
out about these blanks and get
them ih- to Mr. Metastasio at once.
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The general delay in the financial
;
status of the Vets is to a large
'.;
part due to the ever-changing adi
dresses of a few of the fellows who
fail to inform the V.A. of any sue}}
change.._____.---- - - - --~--~:':J
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Unofficial reports have it that
the checks will be in the mail sometime between November 20, 1946
and the 1st of December. Take it
for what it's worth.
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Doctor of Farmology
"Farm products cost a lot more
than they used to."
"Yes," replied the farmer. "When
a man is supposed to know the
botanical name of what he's raisin'
an' the zoological name of the insect that eats it an' the chemical
name of what will kill it, somebody's got to pay,."
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Beacon Hill Variety

'VI

Managed by Charles T. ~oss
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Sandwiches To Take Out
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Groceries and Fruit

458 Bowdoin St.
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TER'RY'S LUNCH
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73 Cambridge St., Boston
Formerly 3 Green St., Boeton
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ZALLEN''S RESTAURANTS
1006 Beaco.n Street
1924 Beacon Street
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Club Chatter and· Collllllents

$64 QUESTION
(Continued from Page 1)

By Joyce _Lunde

Rexford A. Bristol,. Esq., president
of the Foxboro C_o.; John Griffin,
·
Club
E<litor
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.J Esq., treasurer of the J. P. Man-
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Lo and behold! The Drama Club beckons ye playgoers to witness
their first forthcoming production-Rosmersholm. Proof that our group
is very much alive and that fine acting is prevalent at Suffolk University
will be viewed on the evening of December 18.
In this play we have a rare com- you plan to take advantage of the
bination of heart-warming ro- opportunities which they offer?
mance, pathos, reality, self-sacriDebating
flee, and the whole sadness of life
Much enthusiasm. has been
with each character living his role. aroused among the students with
We won't go into the intimate plot, the establishment of a Debating
but it all revolves around the story team. It seems those who are parof an ambitious woman whose life ticipating in this organization are
is a continual conflict and her dom- receiving many benefits. Not only
inatfon over the man she loves does it develop their powers of
which in the end spells tragedy. leadership, but enables .them to
They really have you believing work happily with others. The
their mission and the death they club is completely democratic.
face so bravely.
Both Albert ()-. Tobin, president;
As the weeks pass by the cast and Mr. George Moore; faculty adhave thrown themselves more and visor are to be recommended on
more into their parts. We feel their efforts in seeing that the club
justified in saying that under the is being carried on in the m<>st satcapable direction of Mr. Hanson isfactory manner. We feel sure
and. with such top-notch players that this organization will gain
as Ben Orent, Sam Cinamon, Irving considerable prominence for SufWeisman, Esther Salloway, Jim folk University.
Members of the Law School are
Bowen, and Joyce Lunde, that it
will stir your human conscious and welcome
'f ·t d
't----: ll
,
t r
. IR C
IWI 't to'elsln
we '·ty.°ulrte n?ll alive.
L t Th .d . . Club.
a1 1 you see 1 .
w1 eave
as
urs ay evenmg a large
'th a f ew t ears, your k nees au d'1ence assem bl ed m
. the um.
You w1
trembling, and your heart bound- versity auditorium to witness Mr.
ing fast and what's more you won't George C. Bryan, instructor in ecoforget it.
nomics and government at Harvard
Creative Writing
University.
Attention all you would-be writMr. Bryan delivered an interesters, especially future journalists! ing and impressive lecture on the
This is your opportunity to develop "Fundamental, Economic, Social,
- your style of writing. Take it as and Political aspects of---the.--U.. s.
a challenge. It's fun to try your Foreign Policy" to the members of
hand at writing stories for .your the I.R.C. After his thirty minute
own practice and your friends' lecture there followed a rabid displeasure, als&.
cussion session.
It is not difficult to see that this
This club will offer as good a
test as any, to see if you are fit to club is well on its way to being one
travel along the writer's road. of the most prominent in the uniEach individual can progress as versity. Future forums are dated
rapidly as he desires according to for the 3rd and 7th of December.
the amount of time he donates to The I.R.C. cordially invites all stuthe club. This organization u11ges dents who wish to achieve a better
.all students who are seriously in- understanding of international reterested in literary achievements lations and problems to attend
to join without delay. Why don't these lectures.
adding all the stories to a dummy
layout ready to be put to bed (in
( Continued from Page 1)
journalese - complete makeup of
___
paper ready for the presses) take
school publication dealing solely much time on the part of the
with university _problems and pol- editors who are holding down jobs
cies. We therefore invite letters and studying, too. Though some of
to the editor and criticisms, al- the staff has had much experience
though we cannot promise to print in journalism and are now reportmaterial detrimental to the school. ing for city and suburban papers,
This is the absolute policy of all other members are beginners in
universities backing student publi- the field and must feel their way
cations.
through to finding and writing the
Taken as a whole, the Journal news.
In further explanation,
passed most favorably (Ed. note: printers are st.ill overloaded with
Are you kidding?) with faculty work and suffering from paper
members and other employees of shortages.
the university as well as out-siders
The vet who was overheard comconnected with Suffolk. The stu- plaining that the majority of the
dent who complained that anyone last issue was a treatise on women
wanting to know the history of the veterans and that he found out so
university could find it in a pamph- much about one girl that he would
let put out by the registration recognize her fingerprints, should
. office was entirely correct. What be- requested to take pen in hand
he did not consider was that the and give out with a much more
Journal eventually :finds its way colorful story on his own exploits
into Boston homes and circulates throughout the world. But we are
through members of the faculty giving him a warning, Fred Bloomwho teach at other schools as well hardt, our faculty advisor, acts also
as Suffolk. The story of this uni- in the ~apacity of censor.
Now that the Suffolk Journal has
versity's birth may arouse in
parents a more definite interest in its own office and members of the
their offspring's education and the staff have been channeled into adschool that he is attending, as well· vertising, circulation, and editorial
as giving hope to the knowledge- departments respectively; t h e
seekers w~o would work by day printer has been elected for
and study by night.
further issues; and yours truJy has
Other students criticized the lack attempted to blast as many of the
of timeliness with which certain tidbits of destructive criticism as
stories appeared, especially on the. possible,-we are here with a second
sports angle. The complic~tions issue, hoping it will meet with
involved with obtaining material, your approval and continue strivwriting and proof-readi~g co_py, and ·ing to be YOUR ,newspaper.

Nancy · ·On Letter

,...,..,
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SUFFOLK JOURNAL

Our Office Staff Lassies
Have Cl~ss, Looks & Talents!

ning Co.; Prof. Arthur_ F. W. !Ianson, .~arvar_d Colle~e . of Busmess Eight Pretty Girls Do Everything But Put Out
AdmmiS t ration; Wilham F_. . A.
Grant, Esq.; Bernard J. Killion,
This Paper (-Who Knows, They May Yet)Esq.; David Stoneman, Esq.; George
B. Rowell, Asst. Atty. General of
One is Formerly From Sayre, Pa., Another
the state; ~udge Joseph E. Warner,
From "The Canal Zone''
Esq., Justice of_ Supreme Court;
Thomas F. ~cNichol~, Esq., manager of the _First National Bank of
BoSt on; Juhus E. Rosenga~d, Esq.;
By SUMNER H. FREEDMAN Rink in Norwood, Dec. 17. For
John S. Shepard, III, president of
those who don't appreciate the art
Co-Managing Editor
the Yankee Network, and Harold
of skating, see Rita regardless.
J · Ockenga, pa~tor Park St.
You won't be sorry. Yes, StratChurch.
Seeing so much (and yet so lit- ford Business School has sent us
_______
tie) of the very able office staff, another fine girl.
we thought it was time to find out
more about the fair sex who have
With bearings rolling around in
so thoughtfully helped, in every our heads, we left Rita to greet
(Continued from Page 1)
way ~ossible, each and every stu- Mary Orfanello who can run the
·
___
dent at SU.
mimeograph machine while typing
. d d d d th S ff Olk
As we entered the front office, another stencil. Mary attended
~iv: kan . or ere
e u
man we found Dorothy J. Sheehan dili- Girl's Latin School and later came
e a en away..
.
.
gently sitting over her desk work- out from Hickox Business School,
~hen later mtervie;"ed m the ing like mad. Dorothy ·has quite a mimeograph genius. We underquiet of her parents suburban a bit of talent (everyone has talent stand she plays the piano, classical
h~me, t~e young female student re- at SU) and after much squirming, and popular, with the touch of
phed, Suffolk men are on our she told me that she is appearing lturbi.
school's 'must not' list". When t th M' · Ch h d ·
L t
asked why, she raised her Lily ~
e isls1on
ulrlc dur~~Pg'l te~
Mary E. Confalone unfortunately
b
d "
d , m a P ay c a e
1 a e s was not present but we will see
eye rows and. cawe ' Oh, . I on t Dau,ghter. ,,
.
you as soon as possible
Mary.
know. The girls over at M!~nomer
It will surely be a success with
College say th ey are stale.
Dot and her personality taking
Lady in Green
Whether or not Suffolk students part in it. Incidently, Dorothy was
are stale cannot be confirmed until president of the dramatic club in
We saw a sweet, demure girl in
a report by the Research Poll, now Mission Church High and also at green, sitting beside the Dean's
investigating the matter, is sub- Stratford Business School.
office. "What's your name," we
mitted to thjs office.
.
asked innocent!~~ little realizi~g
~--Edie Is A Lady
what we were m for. We dis,
c~vered _ th~t sh_e _was Joanne S.
th
WHO'S WHO
to do) and who should we see but Gilm_an from · m rop.
e O
Edith M. Clark, sitting noncha- us, m her soft, so1:1t~ern accent,
AT SUFFOLK U.
lantly at her switchboard. How that she came origmally fr~m
___
can anyone resist attending SU Kentucky. ~f cour~e we know dif.
after hearing her clear-as-a-bell, ~er~ntly, don t we girls! Kentucky
By STAN BORENSTEIN
"Hello!" No wonder classes are isn t so bad, h1;1t why, of all th e
--full! Edith resides in Roslindale muddy places, did you go to school
John J. O'Donnell, acting presi- and she wants everyone to know barefooted Joanne? . She also
dent of the student council, entered that she left Pa. when just a little plays basket ball. (With her shoes
SU in the fall of 1945 as a C.L.A. baby. (Oh baby!)
on, we hope.)
major in History. . . . During his
Leaving the front office, (there
Wiping our brows and moistening
first year at Suffolk, he was elected were students lined up to speak to our .tonsils with a southern comtreasurer of the University Italian Edith) we strolled to the back office fort, we left the back office and
Club and later became its presi- (work is done there also) and who entered the burser's domain where
dent.... This April he was elected should greet me but sweet Lois Harriet M. Kane, with her blonde
to the vice presidency of the stu- Mallory (they are all sweet). Lois tresses gleaming in the light, was
dent council and is now the acting was born in Sayre, Pa., graduated working earnestly for the benefit
president of the council. . . . John Allentown High, went to New York of all the students. Harriet arwas born in Portland, Maine and State, and :finally honored us with rived here last year from Balboa
graduated from Portland High her presence here at SU. In case (Panama Canal Zone) and upon
School in 1938. . . . Before coming the basketball team is interested, completion of her studies at
to SU, O'Donnell attended St. Lois played basketball for her high Chandlers Secretarial School, came
Francis Xavier University at Anti- school. (Eyes certainly would not to SU where we welcome her with
gonish, Nova Scotia from 1941 to be on the basket if Lois played ~n open arms.
1943. While there, he was a mem- our team.)
In all seriousness the editorial
her o·f the ski club and president of
Finding no trouble in leaving staff, on b¢half of ail the students
the University Bowling Club. Lois, (let go of my collar, Dean), at SU, wish to thank the office staff
When he receives his A.B. degree we spotted Rita M. Fiola who re- for all they have done for us.
next May, John intends to do grad- sides in Dedham. For those who Your work is more than appreciuate study in_history. (Next issue: enjoy roller skating, be sure to see ated and we stand ready to serve
Jack Gruben)
Rita in the roller skating show to you in any way possible at any
--be held in the l?.olland Skating time.
ROBERT SINGER
Cautious
Born in -Cambridge, Bob has been
Office Boy (nervously) : "Please
brought up in Brookline where he sir, I think you're wanted on the
has attended the Brookline public phone."
schools. He can be recognized in
Employer: "You think! Aren't
S.U. corridors as the boy with the you sure?"
blond hair, fair complexion, hazel
Office Boy: "Well, sir, the voice
eyes and six feet two frame I
at the other end .said, 'Hello, is that
Bob is now working the sound you, you old idiot?"
effects for the Dramatic Club's
Wallet Size
Regular Size
first play. He is also on· the staff
of the "Suffolk Journal" where he Command where he served for two
Diamond Blue Print Co.
is doing an excellent job in the years in the South Pacific including Tarawa, Kwajalein and the
92 Tremont St.
advertising department.
Bob is always anxious to meet Hawaiian Islands.
Tremont Temple Block
Although he is a prelegal stuS~U. students who-like himselfare interested in classical music; dent and intent upon becoming a
and he can usually be found at his lawyer, he has not neglected his
home at 11 .W~llis Road in Chest- musical education. In addition to
VISIT
his regular studies he is continunut Hill.
RUTHE'S BEAUff SALON
A second semester freshman, ing his classical piano lessons
Bob entered S.U. on June 3rd after under Marjory Church Cherkassky.
34 Joy Street
being disc}larged from the Army After eight years of playing the
Phone: Richmond 9269
Air Corps. While in the army, he classics his favorite composers are
1 Minute Walk from Classes
was attached -to the Air Transport still Chopin and Debussy.
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MOVIE SLANTS

Did You Get Your

By LARRY QUIRK

Gov't Check Yet?

IN THERE PITCHIN' SPORTS SLANTS

Pre-Legal, '51

Well . . .

With MEL ADLESON
Sports Editor

Here is How a,nd Where
Yo•u Can Win You·rself

This weelc brings a fairly interesting
array of films to our
Moon "Shines" Over Suffolk U. Hockey
first-run theatres. At the Met,
Holding down the spotlight in the sports news of the past two_ wee~s, Warner's Bad Boy Johri Garfield
was the appointment of Tom Moon as coach of the Suffolk Umversity teams with doe-eyed Geraldine
hockey team. For the ben~fit of the foreigners, Tom Moon played Fitzgerald in an exciting gangster
goalie for the Boston Olympics for 10 years. Because he was regarded yarn, "Nobody Lives Forever".
as one of the finest American-born hock~y player~, he w~s a member As the con man who trys to work
of the American group at the 1936 Olympic Gam~s m Berlm.
his way into the affections of a rich
Moon has been coaching the LexGames with Worcester Jr. Col- "d0
(Ge aldine) Garfield takes
ington High h?ckey squad for the le~e; Calvin Coo_lidge, College of ;~ ;ightl;worn ~lot for a ride,
past 3 years, but since the SU team Liberal Arts; Nichols College of running the gamut from a tough- Writer Lists Different Contest in Which You May
practices at 6.30 a.m. (Brrr), the Dudley, Mass.; and the N. E. School as-all-,get-out attitude to tearful
Make From $100 to $2,500 Some Pin Money, Eh!
coach figured he could handle both. of Accounting are yet to be dated. reformation under his goody-goody
Already he has cut the squad down
It is interesting to note that heroine's sweetening and enlightto 18 men a~d he feels confident American International College of ening influence. The treatment
that the G.I.'s from the Derne St. Springfield was the schoQl where including photography and direcBy STAN BORENSTEIN
Palace have the makings of a the game of basketball originated. tion is fresh and original however,
The squad, which practices on and makes this little opus well
smooth-working team. The boys
aren't ripe enough, however, for afternoons at the Army and Navy worth seeing.
Six contests totaling approximately $10,000 in awards and royalties
scheduled ,games but Coach Moon "Y", has been cut down to 14 men.
At the Paramount a nd Fenway, are now open to S.U. students. These vary in type from essafs and
feels that by December his charges From their showing at these pracwill be ready for some games.
t1·ces ' i't was evi'dent that eac·h of "Two Years Before
, the Mast"
bl prot
plays to song and photography competitions.
vides Paramount
s persona . e. s ar,
ese
payers
nows
.
The Journalism contest sponThe Ada Mohn-Landis Prize ConWay
his
k
14 1
th
Alan Ladd, with one of his most
t around a bask etb a 11 court ·
colorful and adventuresome vehi- sored by the American Newspaper test which offers two $40 and two
l b C
Soccer C U , ommen s
The 15th m~~ on the squad cles. This thrilling and engross- Publishers Association consists of $20 prizes closes on March 31, 1947.
On the other side of the corridor, should be a familiar figure to ~ost ing story of the brutalities and in- a 2,500 word essay on "Why This competition is being sponsored
the soccer team is taking off for a of th~ students at SU for, besides dignities endured by the men of the Democracy Cannot Function With- by the National Woman's Christian
practice at the Common. This ag- coachmg_ the basketball_ team, he U. S. Merchant Marine of a bun- out a Free and Independent Press". Temperance Union and has a choice
gregation has already played a doubles m brass as a history and d d ears ago many of whom This annual contest has a gold of three topics: Which is Prefernumber of games, the highlight of social science inst~ctor.
His
i~pressed i~to service against medal and $500 as the award for able; Prevention of Alcoholism or
which was a 2 to 2 deadlock with n~m~, of course, 1s Mr. Dom their will and forced to endure a the firs~ place contestant. Essays Cure of Alcoholism? 2. How Does
Coach F10r11lo, who played for the Clerk rt 1 enslavement at the hands of of previous contests may be found Social Drinking Affect a Communa potent M.I.T. eleven.
Fred Pond is having trouble find- University team and also played t~;;:nical captains is told crisply posted alongside_ the rules on the ity? and 3. Why Should Church
ing enough men to play. So far semi-pro basketball.
Last year
d with no punche~ pulled. As the library bulletin board. The final Members Refrain from Alcoholic
,i
the same eleven fellows have played Mr. Fiorillo coached at Kents Hill a~·p ner's pampered son who date upon which these essays may Beverages?
~l
every game but it is hoped that by Jr.· College of Maine. Along with ~:d:whimself shanghaied aboard be submitted is Jan.· 10, 1947.
A $2,500 first prize and $500
"'')
the time their schedule is resumed, his duties as instructor and coach, One of the "hell-shiP,s" comm.anded
--· ~ - u u u v w vuu.,ci:n, ruu
second prize is being offered for ' - " ' - ~
(after the snow has come and e;-one) this dvnamic fellow refer£>e.'i..o-"'TRS •
l ... vvva.iu uathe best essay on "Problems of
-~
_ material. So for now, it's hats ~oach plans to use his men in the ~ilva, Ladd couldn t be be~ter. He
On Feb. 1, 1947 the Art and Group Adjustment" by the Instioff to the gang (Barlog, Novack, same style as introduced by the is ably ~u.pported b! Brian_ Don- Photography Contest sponsored by tute For Religious and Social
the Tobins, Marcus, Szemkowicz, Celtics, i.e. a "shock troop" sysWilham Ben~ix a nd . Barry the Conde Nast Publications, Inc., Studies of N. Y., N. Y. The essay
etc.) for a job well done. By the tern with substitutions coming in itzgeral~. If t y~u _re lookmf f~r will come to an end. Students in- has a limit of 40,000 to 70,000
way, Mr. Pond didn't do a bad job as a complete team. They work raw, n_iea Y en e amment, t IS IS terested in this contest must en- words and must be in by Oct. 31,
in officiating at those games.
with a fast-breaking offense and your dish.
roll before Dec.1, 1946. The prizes 1947.
employ variations on a zone deAt the Loew's Orpheum, those are: first place, $2,000; second
Meanwhile the Garnold Company
fense.
t w O master character actors, place, $1,000 and third place, $50 is looking for new plays dealing
Basketeers Opens Season "The boys may be underdogs in Frank Morgan and Keenan Wynn, in savings bonds.
with Religion, Christian Science,
vs. Mass State at Ft.Devens the beginning, but I have a strong combine their talents in a breezy A contest which offers an oppor- New Thought or Mental Science.
suspicion that the club will blossom little laugh-treat aptly titled, "The tunity for some musically inclined This may enable some writer to
Boston has inaugurated two bas- out by mid-season. They feel more Cockeyed Miracle". It would spoil student to give S.U. a college song get a good start in this field and
ketball teams which we all hope confident with a home court," the fun to give away the plot but as well as a chance at the $100 earn some royalties as well.
Information on all of these conwill be standouts. One of them is (Charlestown Army-Navy "Y") just as an appetizer let it be known award has been announced by the
that for one thing, the 30-year-old University Glee Club College of tests and awards are posted on the
the Boston Celtics, the latest edition says Coach Fiorillo.
(Ed. Note: Next issue Mel Adle- Keenan plays the proud papa of New York City. The final ·date second floor bulletin boards and
to pro basketball, while the second
on the library bulletin board.
club making their debut is none son will present a com;lete who's Morgan, who is well in his sixties. for submission is Feb. 10, 1947.
other than our own basketball who on the Suffolk u. basketball While you're trying to figure that
quintet here at Suffolk University. quintet. . . . He will also give a one out, scoot over the short three
You may scoff at the comparison picture of the club's offensive and blocks from here to the Orpheum
of a professional team to that of a defensive strength. Be sure to and let Messrs. Morgan and Wynn
small college, but one look at their read it next time we come out, help you chase those Mid-Semesterschedule will show you that the probably the first week in Decem- Exam Blues away.
fellows from the Derne St. Palace her.)
Over at the Keith Memorial, upmean business right from the start.
and-coming little starlet Jeanne
Their schedule is as follows:
Crain is -packing 'em in for her
Yet to Come
Dec. 5-Mass State-Ft. Devens
third consecutive week in "Margie",
-8:15 p.m.
The Boss (who had just dropped a neatly executed little comedy of
Jan. 3-Burdett-So. End Boy's in to watch a baseball game): "So the good old days of 1928, the
Club-1 :00 p.m.
this is your uncle's funeral, Bob?" period of flappers and so-called
Jan. 9 - Assumption College Office Boy (with great presence flaming youth. This film needs
W orcester-8 :00 p.m.
of mind): "Looks like it, sir. He's no recommendation. That "Third
Jan. 25 - Am. International - the umpire.
Week" tag speaks for itself.
Springfield Tech. High-7 :00 p.m.
At the RKO Boston, that leering
Feb. 1-Becker College-WorcesFutile
villian, Dan Duryea (remember the
ter-8:15 p.m.
Two Indians had been much in- pushing around he gave Joan BenSTUDENT OUTLINES CO.
terested
in the building of a light- nett in "Scarlet Street") does an
Took His Time
house on the rocky coast near their about-face in his latest, "White Tie
Visitor: "And who's the old gent
92 Tremont St.
Boston, Mass.
western reservation. When it was and Tails", in which he pops up as
sitting over there on the flour bara
thoroughly
likeable
comedy
lead.
completed, they stood watching it
rel?"
every night. A thick fog came in Co - starred with him in this
Storekeeper: "Oh, that's Si Jenone evening and the siren blew sprightly little film are Universal's
kins. He's over a hundred.
cut Ella Raines, and William Bencontinuously.
Visitor: "A hundred! Isn't that
Radio Service
Telephone Laf. 9430
"Ugh," said one Indian to the dix. On the stage we are o1fered
amazing!"
Refrigerators
Distinctive ICE CREAM
other. "The light she shine, the Freddie Slack, Prince of Boogie- Amplifiers for Rent
Storekeeper: "We don't see nothand
his
orchestra
as
well
W
oogie,
bell she ding-dong, the horn she
Electrical
Appliances
in' amazin' 'bout it round here. All
whoo-whoo, but the fog she come as an impressive array of stage
he's done is grown old, and he took
talent.
SAM'S RADIO & AUTO SERVICE
just the same."
longer to do it than most people."

Some Easy "Pin Money!"
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RAISE YOUR MARKS
WITH OUR

HYMARX OUTLINES
Outlines for all subjects

PRl·SCltLA ALDEN

1

Neglecting Your Scalp Invites
Baldness
Try Our Scalp Treatment
CAPITOL BARBER SHOP
124 Bowdoin St.

(Side of State House)

THE CATHOLIC

Compliments of

INFORMATION CENTER

Paul Catrona's

Instructiou in Catholic Teachings
Mon. & Wed., 5:45-6:45
Tues. & Fri., 7:30-8:30
PAULIST FATHERS
.5 Park St.
Boston

BARBE'R SHO·P
108 Cambridge St.
Bowdoin Square

Boston

Accessories

189 HARVARD ,ST.

New and Used Radios

BROOKLINE, MASS.

Lay-Away Plan or Terms

103 Cambridge Street
Boston, Mass.

Our Specialty

DOUBLE THICK MALTS

